Leveraging Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) has been widely acknowledged as a valuable approach to software and system design that have promoted the acceleration of products and services development by allowing the decoupling of interface design from service implementation details. Many organizations in the news and journalism industry have adopted and promoted this API oriented approach. In the first part of this paper, we provide a survey of the most significant recent work around traditional news and journalistic open APIs and how these have been influenced by and impacted the news product landscape. In the second part of the paper, we identify two disruptive technology trends that we believe will impact the role and value of news/journalism products in the future: API-first development methodologies, and the increased role of news-supported automatic knowledge extraction and analytic services. We anticipate that these two driving forces will create a new wave of adoption, open collaboration, standardization and overall progress in news content adoption in knowledge platforms. We provide a brief overview of our experience in this area at Dow Jones.
Introduction
There has been substantial interest and momentum in the last decade around leveraging APIs across technology companies especially as a way for standardization, coordination, and widespread access to data and services [7] ; news organizations have participated in this interest. So, What is an API? as Aitamurto et al. (2011) [10] quote from de Souza and Redmiles paper 2009 [5] , APIs are well-defined computing interfaces programmed to allow software programs to more readily "talk" to each other. The main advantage of APIs is that they allow application and system developers, primarily, to carry out information hiding (Souza & Redmiles, 2009 ) which is an approach in which implementation details are hidden from other modules. The result is overall simpler code as well the ability to encapsulate best practices, hide complexity, and implement and with easier-to-adopt standards.
In terms of news and journalism, this interest has seen its manifestation more recently around both the development and publication of open APIs providing access to news and journalism content as well as the adoption of API-driven product development strategies in news organizations as part of broader open product technology efforts [10, 20] . These authors point out that the growth of news consumption across platforms, devices and operating systems, compounded by the increased demands for innovation (R&D) has pushed the news and journalism industry towards an open innovation model which early manifestation is the emergence of open APIs.
In this paper we analyze the state of journalistic APIs, and present an outlook on the direction that we feel APIs and journalism will follow in the future, particularly, how emerging technology trends are going to fundamentally affect the way APIs are leveraged in news organizations.
More specifically, in the first part of the paper we provide a brief survey of the state of APIs in the news and journalism industry and describe the adoption of open APIs to delivering content to external facing news applications and products that has taken place during recent years across several news organizations. We detail the reasons [10, 20] give on why leveraging API's in this way is intrinsically advantageous when applied in to news products: it addresses the challenges arising from the emergence of numerous platforms and channels, support of open services, et cetera as well as the need for product innovation in the way of open collaboration (Cheesbrough [9] ). We also provide our perspective on the state of open collaboration.
In the second part of this paper we provide our outlook on the impact that two emerging technology trends will have in the future of news and journalism. These two trends are (i) emerging API-first development methodologies, and (ii) the maturity and progress reached by analytic and knowledge platforms. With respect to the first trend: the focus on APIs has recently been further extended to the API-first development methodology in which the specification of the API endpoints is carried out early in the design process as a way to provide an important architecture and system reference and design artifact. With respect to the second trend: we argue that news and journalism data and content is evolving from its historical role of supporting traditional userfacing products to a more general role of being source content to analytic and knowledge platforms. Together, we anticipate that API-first approaches will be of great use in accelerating product and process innovation as well as collaboration by (i) encapsulating the complexity of analytic and annotation engines and pipelines, (ii) abstracting the annotation and knowledge extraction process, and (iii) decoupling knowledge generation pipelines from client interfaces, platforms and applications. We detail the advantages that journalism can extract from formulating the process of news-to-knowledge distillation as well as the implications in the journalistic process in an API-driven context. We finalize this paper with a brief overview of our experience in this emerging area at Dow Jones and the implications we anticipate to the news and journalism industry.
APIs in News
In Journalism, APIs in general have further helped news organizations address multiple challenges arising from technology as well as from business realities: growing number of delivery platforms, media convergence resulting in increased competition, audience fragmentation by shifts in where people get their news [10, 34] . Additionally, and more recently, APIs have facilitated the implementation of more sophisticated solutions, including customer personalization at every touch point, acceleration of the news lifecycle, ability to rapidly support a fast rate of device innovation (watches, cell phones, tablets, etc.) with an everincreasing product sophistication (notifications, personalized news, contextual news, etc.).
Open APIs refer to those technologies that support full interaction and communication across web sites through public interfaces. Open APIs can be considered as a public access entry point to a possibly proprietary service or software through programmatic approaches. Several open APIs made available by large Internet organizations like Google, Facebook, Youtube etc., are described in Bodle (2011) [8] . The primary result of these open APIs has been the creation and adoption of applications (and websites) by a wide swath of organizations and developers [4, 8] . Many of these Open APIs have enabled developers integrate social aspects (Twitter, Facebook connections) to their applications.
Open APIs in journalism [10, 23] have been described as a way to promote innovation in news organizations, specifically open innovation [6, 9, 20] . These Open APIs primarily have been used to expose articles and content to developers and users. The result has been an emergence of multiple APIs and services including NPR, Quartz, Guardian, NY Times, etc. We provide an overview of some of these in section 2.2
Best Practices
Best practices around designing and creating APIs have reached a significant level of maturity [23, 27, 33, 37, 38 , 40] mostly as a result of open collaboration. We provide here a brief overview of some aspects of these best practices.
Current best practices include an API that represents a stateless, uniform interface, create consistent request/response patterns based on jsonapi.org specifications, maintain a shared Data Dictionary across the organization, specification of the extent of data caching, etc. Aspects include common tooling (e.g., swagger [40] ), REST APIS ( [21, 33] ) as well as mechanisms to access to resources like media, hypermedia and annotations [30, 35, 36] . Specific best practices steps when designing a REST API: consists of selecting a protocol, identifying the resources, and finally mapping the actions. It's clear how, in the news model, resources naturally correspond articles (we will see how algorithms will play this role as well). API should also present further support for functions and best practices (patterns) for persistent storage (CRUD operations: Create, Retrieve, Update, Delete) and patterns for retrieving (including get, filter) for creating (posting), updating and deleting content [2] .
For example, figure 1 below, shows a partial example of a GET and POST actions of a specification in JSON where the resource is newsletter, the actions are POST, query parameters are related to pagination and the response are paginated newsletters.
New roles of APIs as means to specifying collaboration points in distributed task protocols are emerging. An example of this can be found in [33] . 
News & Journalism Public APIs
Several organizations have made available their open APIs in the last years. These APIs have played a role primarily a gateway to data and content. We now provide a brief overview of a few differentiated news and journalism APIs:
• The Guardian was one of the first organizations to introduce a public API, and today they provide access to over 1 million articles through open-platform.theguardian.com. Access and control actions to Hypermedia content is possible through their APIs [30, 35, 36, 37] .
• The New York Times: introduced articles API (around 2009) and currently provides a very rich set of APIs providing access to various resources including semantic API, top stories API, and movie reviews API, among others.
• NPR: one of the first, introduced around 2008 [3] , provides access to content and services including Transcript API, and Station Finder API.
• USA Today: two open APIs around 2010 provides access to news articles going back to 2004.
• Getty Images offers an API that allows search for photos [41] allowing developers to embed content into their applications.
• The Wordpress API provides access points to the Content Management System supporting extensions to WordPress through plugins.
• Quartz: launched in 2012, Quartz provides news access and has been described [17, 39] as close as any other site to being view agnostic. quarts.com/api provides a minimalist API to content.
The above selected examples illustrate the diversity and richness of current APIs providing access not only to article content but to resources (photos) as well as specialized content (movie reviews, etc.). [10] , large organizations that adopted open APIs experienced niche product acceleration, development of broader product portfolios, as well as collaboration with external groups (e.g., iPhone app with NPR). This has been further confirmed Boyd's observation [35, 36] "the often-hidden growth among APIs: those that are largely consumed within their own industry verticals, the increasing use of private and partner APIs, and those open APIs used in specific communities".
Open Innovation in News & Journalism
Overall, these results of API as catalyst of innovation and collaboration are very encouraging. We anticipate further progress in the news and journalism will come from two driving factors, which we explain in the following 2 sections.
API-first in Content Systems
Much attention has been paid recently to the API-first development methodology in which, as mentioned earlier, the specification of the API endpoints is carried out early in the design process as a way to provide an important architecture and system reference and design artifact [26, 28] .
In the case of news-driven content processing pipelines, where the primary resource is typically large collections news articles, as API-first approaches get adopted, attention will need to shift into abstracting content as resources, and abstracting analytics/transformation pipelines an actions. News organizations will also have to address the following points:
• Extending CRUD to specific analytic pipelines and tasks: As described in Section 2, a key step in designing REST APIs requires definition of the actions as well as resources. This means that the set of actions will have to evolve from simple set of basic CRUD operations into more complex resource and data abstractions and transformations that fit the domain and the task.
• Designing multilayered solutions, encapsulating pipeline complexity; commoditization of services: current content process pipelines can be be very algorithmically complex. Certain services that contain enough complexity that task specialization will become more common. Organizations will expose their complex task through public APIs, ( [22] ), which in turn will eventually will lead to standardization and eventually possibly commoditization (e.g., as has been the case for example of machine translation, information extraction, etc.). In the news domain, emerging examples of this can be seen in the NY Times public APIs reflecting common information extraction patterns on news content. Designing complex processing pipelines based on simpler, commodity services, will become prevalent in the industry.
• Identifying value in resources and pipelines and developing monetization models: currently it is quite possible to monetize content (content-as-service), algorithms, computation (Amazon AWS), and combinations thereof. News organizations will have the opportunity to provide content under different innovative monetization models (for example, computation-time spent on analysis-ready corpora, volume of bytes streamed, etc.).
As news organizations address these issues, further API standardization, best practice adoption, and open collaboration will occur, not unlike the open innovation described in section 2. This time, however, it will be centered on enabling not the support of device and platform applications (as the open APIs did previously) but rather the complexity inherent to content processing pipelines that will feed knowledge ecosystems.
News APIs in Knowledge Ecosystems
In the previous section we argued that API-first design approaches will likely drive solution architects to address the specific questions and issues related to CRUD, service encapsulation, resource and action definitions etc. This collective analysis will work in increased collaboration as solutions become standardized.
In this section, we focus on the second aspect in our innovation outlook: the growing role that proprietary content, in general, and news content in particular, is playing in knowledge generating pipelines (and the growing emergence and adoption of these platforms) will put pressure on news organizations to structure the design of these complex services through API-first design strategies and on occasion, make these APIs open creating in turn more opportunities for new and more complex services.
Together, these two driving aspects will feed each other resulting in increased collaboration, innovation, and standards adoption.
Traditionally, news content has played an important role as source data for knowledge generation platforms (e.g., [1] ). However, historically, the majority of the services and annotators in the news domain pertain to relatively narrow information extraction tasks (e.g., entity extraction) or domain-specific tasks (e.g., movie reviews, stock movements, etc.). For example, the NY Times public APIs provide a relatively narrow set of services. We anticipate that as the adoption of news content becomes more prominent in semantic, knowledge and reasoning platforms, the services and annotators will become broader and more sophisticated.
The evolution and maturity of knowledge processing platforms is currently evident in recent growth in activity around open knowledge communities and applications like DBPedia [32] , semantic reasoning platforms [12, 25] , automatic knowledge discovery [13] and the IBM Watson ecosystem [19, 43] , in addition to many other open and proprietary platforms. These more complex platforms and ecosystems are driving the demand for more complex analytic services and content processing pipelines as well as proprietary content itself, and thus, creating incentives for organizations to open these to external access. A clear example of this trend was announced recently when Goldman Sachs announced it is making available their algorithms, data, and tools to clients [42] . As more news organizations provide open APIs to content and news related services, news content will play a larger role in the knowledge ecosystem.
APIs as Catalysts in Open Ecosystems
As knowledge processing platforms become more pervasive and as news organizations provide content to these platforms and ecosystems, the adoption of public and open APIs will yield the following benefits which in turn will further accelerate the complexity and pervasiveness of news systems:
• APIs will help organizations design and disseminate innovative sets of resource types (for example, [14] ) and action; a rich new taxonomy of resource types will likely emerge (e.g., comprising standardized resources like news related entities, time series and streaming events, breaking news services, comments data, media, etc.)
• APIs will encapsulate algorithmic complexity hiding it from client applications, news organizations, and developers; specialized annotators will likely emerge from specialized organizations allowing news organizations to focus on content (e.g., filters for media, translation for text, transcription for audio streams, information extraction, etc.)
• APIs will facilitate the use of content in different domains promoting the emergence of multiple new related products, applications and even user experiences in addition to facilitating the integration of news content services in diverse types of platforms (e.g., finance, education, consulting, government and planning, business intelligence, geoanalytics, advertisement and marketing, etc.) and the integration of heterogeneous services (e.g., maps, weather, etc.)
• Support the emergence of design patterns and the encapsulation best practices; creating and following industry standards will allow for news organizations to borrow from open source and commoditized technology stacks, ecosystems and execute vendor-agnostic roadmaps.
• Support complex internal workflow tools, allowing for the mixture of manual work, with automatic processes as well as crowd sourcing.
• Enable news and journalism ecosystem as parts of other industries and ecosystems (e.g., ad targeting, customer and subscription, social platforms, linked open data (Marden [18] ) creating new revenue and monetization streams.
News-centric Knowledge Workflows
In addition to enabling participation of news content services in open knowledge ecosystems, the encapsulation of content and analytic services using API's can significantly impact complex internal workflows. For example, as the life cycle of a news story gets more sophisticated and complex every day [11, 16, 29, 31] reliance on sophisticated tools, pipelines and workflows increases as a result. As organizations develop complex internal pipelines to aggregate, curate, validate, edit, and process in general content, they rely on specialized content management platforms (CMPs) and tools. As a natural extension of our analysis in the previous section, designing workflows for journalism in an API-first fashion requires clearly establishing separation and discretization of tasks, definition of data resources, among other requirements which produce as a result benefits that mirror those of the external API counterparts and will yield similar catalyst-related benefits. External and distributed workflows will also benefit from API driven approaches ( [15, 24] )
Lessons Learned from 3 Dow Jones APIs
To illustrate our experience on news and API-first, we now briefly provide a few illustrative examples of internal content related Data Science exploratory projects at Dow Jones which illustrate some of the points described in the previous section: 
Conclusion
We believe that the first generation of API work in news organizations was the response to the challenges arising from the growing number of platforms, devices, operating systems, etc. The results of that first generation work was multiple organization setting forth innovative services, open collaboration, and to some extent best practices.
We believe that a second generation of API focus in news organizations is emerging now as the result of 2 driving forces: API-first approaches and the opportunity of news content to become part of the emerging knowledge services ecosystems. Open APIs will drive standardization, adoption, best standards and open collaboration. The eventual result of this new wave of focus on APIs will be the opportunity to unlock the full value of news and information content.
